Although the development of the secondary palate has been the subject of extensive research in vivo and in vitro, little direct experimentation on the consequences of removing or modifying various craniofacial structures has been performed due to technical problems. Palatal closure, elevation and fusion involve many coordinated events,' but the morphological capabilities of the shelves themselves and their interactions with other craniofacial structures have not been fully defined. Manipulation of the tongue in living fetuses around the time of palatal elevation has been the primary experimental operation to date. [2] [3] [4] Formation of the secondary palate involves movement of the palatal shelves from a position lateral to the tongue to a horizontal plane above it. Subsequently the shelves fuse with each other at their medial edge and with the overlying nasal septum to complete palatal closure. The mechan-ism of shelf transposition from vertical to horizontal remains unknown despite much research on the problem. The palatal shelves have been shown to gain an "internal shelf force" of an undetermined nature2 which permits at least some transposition. Additionally, several factors external to the palate including tongue displacement,3 straightening of the cranial base,5 and nonpalatal muscular activity such as mouth opening, swallowing and neck flexion,6'7 have also been implicated in palatal closure.
Previous in vitro experiments on palatal elevation have utilized only the middle one-third of the fetal face and have not attempted to alter experimentally the structures in the oral cavity.8-'0 It is theoretically possible, given the appropriate culture system, to surgically remove a variety of craniofacial structures and observe the effects on palatal closure. Such studies could provide information on the developmental capabilities of the palatal shelves themselves and on the range of their activities in the presence and absence of certain anatomical features. We have previously reported on an in vitro system in which palatal closure occurs in partially dissected fetal mouse heads. "' During the course of devising this system two types of dissected preparations were used: tongue and brain removed, and tongue, brain and mandible removed. It was found that heads with the tongue and brain removed always made much greater progress toward palatal closure than did those with the tongue, brain and mandible removed.
The objective of the present study was to expand our initial experiments to determine what craniofacial structures must be present or absent for closure to take place in vitro. We have studied the effects of re-tongue removed (T), brain removed (B), moval of the brain, tongue and mandible, brain and tongue removed (BT), brain and alone or in combination, on palatal shelf mandible removed (BM), brain, tongue elevation in embryos of four developmental and mandible removed (BTM). To remove ages. the brain, a single circumferential cut was made just above the eyes and the brain removed with forceps. When the tongue was ANIMALS. -Timed-pregnant Swiss-removed but the oral cavity otherwise left Webster mice were obtained from Spartan intact (T and BT) a vent to the outside was Research (E. Lansing, Michigan). Fertili-cut by removing most of the soft tissues zation was assumed to occur at 2 AM of the constituting the floor of the oral cavity day the vaginal plug was found (day 0). while leaving the mandibular arch intact. Procedures for obtaining and staging the This vent allowed greater medium circulafetuses have been described." Fetuses of tion in the oral cavity. In BM preparations four developmental ages were used. Their care was taken to leave the tongue undisgestational ages, morphological ratings turbed between the palatal shelves when and approximate number of hours before removing a portion of the mandible. expected in vivo closure are shown in Table Approximately the anterior one-half of the 1. Morphological ratings (MR) were as-mandibular tissues was removed. In this signed by giving a numerical value to the dissection the tongue and all mandibular developmental condition of forefeet, hind-tissue posterior to its root remained intact. feet, ears, hair follicles and eyes as de-T, B, BT, and BTM dissections were perscribed by Walker and Crain.'2 Palatal clo-formed on fetuses of the older age, but no sure in the mice used in these experiments BM dissections were done. None of the feoccurs by MR 12 (14 day, 8 to 16 hours ges-tuses of any age showed spontaneous palatation).
tal shelf movement when the tongue was Some variation in the developmental removed during dissection. stage of littermates was found at all four CULTURE. -Dissected preparations ages used. Litters of younger fetuses (MR were submerged in the culture chamber by -2 to 0 and MR 1-2) showed little variation, passing one end of an S-shaped stainless while those of MR 3-4 and MR 5-6 were steel hook through the foramen magnum, more heterogeneous in their development. and the other over wires fixed in the chamAssignment of a morphological rating to a ber. Each head was suspended with the litter was based on the characteristics of nose down in the slightly turbulent medithe majority of fetuses. Those markedly um such that palatal closure would have to advanced or retarded from the norm were be accomplished against gravity. This was discarded.
carried out to better assess the dynamic DISSECTIONS. -One fetus of a litter was forces of palatal closure. The culture medifixed immediately and used to determine um was continually circulated with a perithe state of the palate at the outset of cul-staltic pump and superoxygenated to P02 ture. Littermates of the first three ages 430-460mm using hollow fiber devices.
were divided into six groups. Each group Preparations were cultured at 34 C. Culwas dissected in one of the following ways: ture medium containing supplemented tistical comparisons between experimental groups a numerical system of rating palatal closure was devised. Both fixed uncultured heads and their cultured littermates were examined using a dissecting microscope and values were assigned for both shelf form and width/length ratio. The gap between the shelves was measured with an ocular micrometer and the ratio of the width of the gap at the closest point to the length of the shelves was determined. This is described as the "width/length ratio" ( Table 2 ). "1
STATISTICS. -An analysis of variance was done on the mean shelf form ratings and width/length ratios of different dissections of fetuses of the same age, and also on the ratings of a given dissection done on fetuses of different ages. Differences were tested for significance using Scheffes methods of multiple comparison. 13 
Results
Two variables were considered in these studies: the type of dissection and the developmental age at the outset of culture. the removal of the tongue alone (T) resulted in a mean shelf form that was statistically similar to that of BT preparations ( Fig  1B) ; although BT preparations attained significantly more advanced width/length ratios than did those with only the tongue removed (P = 0.01) (Fig 2) . Removing the brain (B) or the tongue (T) from fetal heads of MR 3-4 resulted in no change in shelf form. But tongue removal did result in a significant change in width/length ratios over that seen in the uncultured (To) preparations (Figs 1 C and 2 3-4) ; B heads achieved only slight advances in width/length ratio and none in shelf form (Fig 3) . At 16 have also shown that tongue width increases during the 24-36 hours prior to closure in the rat; this is probably the case in mice. Our results also suggest that major changes in the spatial relations within the oral cavity occur between 48 (MR 1-2) and 32 hours (MR 3-4) prior to in vivo closure.
Fetal heads with only the tongue removed (T) provide a situation in which there is no intraoral barrier to shelf elevation. These preparations differ from BT only by the presence of the brain, yet palatal closure does not occur at all at all ages as it does when both the brain and tongue are removed. T preparations make good progress at both the youngest ages, however, at the two later ages (18 Finally, it is of interest to note that the posterior mandible has a profound effect on palatal elevation. Palatal closure is blocked by the removal of the entire mandible but is unaffected by removal of the anterior half.
Conclusions
The use of a gassed, circulating culture system in which the palatal shelves of suspended fetal heads must accomplish closure against gravity, permits direct evaluation of the relative importance of various factors on palatal elevation. The present study represents a successful attempt to experimentally evaluate the influence of several craniofacial structures on palatal closure. Our results agree with those of previous investigators that the shelves play a direct and active role in their own elevation. But further, we have found that in vitro palatal closure can occur earlier than in vivo. Given appropriate tissue removal, the palatal shelves have the capacity to initiate closure 1 to 2 days before in vivo closure will occur. Present data also provide support for the view that the architecture of the craniofacial region plays an important role in permitting the shelves to express their closure potential. In vitro palatal closure requires the presence of the posterior half of the mandible, and although the presence of the brain has little effect in development of young fetuses, its relation to the cranial base may be important in later stages.
